Annual Awards
Luncheon 2018

UKWA celebrates
the best of the UK
logistics industry
This year’s Annual Luncheon & Awards, held at The
Dorchester in London, saw outstanding performers
from across the logistics & 3PL sector recognised
before an audience of almost 500 colleagues,
customers and peers, emphasising the importance
of the industry in today’seconomy.
Leading broadcaster and journalist Andrew Marr was superb as
the VIP speaker at what has has become the industry’s flagship
event, with a surprise guest arriving
to add to the buzz around the 2018
celebrations.
Described by UKWA CEO Peter Ward
as the best yet, this year’s gathering
created a great atmosphere and
added to the ‘big’ conversation
around Brexit, generating comments
and compliments online as guests
embraced #UKWAAwards2018.
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A major highlight was the ‘no holds barred’ Brexit Q & A
session with broadcaster Andrew Marr in the chair, quizzed by
UKWA CEO Peter Ward and taking questions from the floor.

The sheer size
of Britain’s
warehousing is
unbelievable and
evolving - we
expect our food
delivered to the
kitchen table, not
just the front door.
Andrew Marr

Event Commentary - UKWA tackles the key industry issues:
Andrew Marr, guest speaker: “The
sheer size of Britain’s warehousing
is unbelievable and evolving - we
expect our food delivered to the
kitchen table, not just the front
door.”
Baroness McIntosh of Pickering,
newly appointed President of
UKWA: “Having worked in EU law
for a number of years, I can see the
challenges ahead for business of
not being in the single market. I will
do my utmost to support UKWA
and provide assistance in meeting
all challenges thrown at us.”

Simon Collett, Executive Director
and Head of Professional Services,
Savills: “Manufacturers and
retailers will need to hold more
inventory following Brexit and
more real estate is urgently
needed.”
Peter Ward, CEO, UKWA:
“Approaching our 75th year, the
purpose of UKWA has seldom
been of more relevance in current
times - sharing knowledge, best
practice, providing support &
influencing policies.”

“Captains of the industry, DHL,
CEVA Logistics, & John Lewis
Partnership et al are able to
feed their perspectives into
government via membership of
UKWA.”
Graeme Undy, Chairman, UKWA:
“Advisory Boards allow us to
connect with government, raising
profile of UKWA which represents
members in lobbying & continuing
to reshape industry in the face
of technological & political
development.”

Captains of the industry, DHL, CEVA Logistics, & John Lewis Partnership et al are able
to feed their perspectives into government via membership of UKWA. Peter Ward

Praise from guests and sponsors:
Jo Wilson, Sales Operations Manager, Flexi Narrow Aisle:

This is the most important networking
event for the industry - everyone is here,
it’s great for building and maintaining
relationships - and a wonderful day out.
Stuart Taylor, Managing Director,
Mentor:

Sponsoring the Training
Award highlights the
importance of a highly
trained workforce in
warehousing and sparks
a conversation.

Ed Hutchison, Managing Director, BITO Storage:

Sponsoring #UKWAAwards2018 provides
us with a great platform to raise our profile
and network with key customers.
Simon Collett, Executive Director and Head of
Professional Services, Savills:

We are delighted to support this year’s
awards lunch, celebrating the best of the
industry alongside our peers. Industrial
& logistics remains firmly in the spotlight
and Savills is proud to be at the forefront
alongside the UKWA.

Lively Social Media Engagement:
Mentor FLT Training@Mentor_Training
We had a brilliant day at yesterday’s UKWA Annual Lunch
& Awards, with excellent special guest @AndrewMarr9.
Thank you to @UKWarehouse and @TheDorchester for
the hospitality & congratulations again to all the winners.
Looking forward to next event already! #UKWAAwards2018
Voiteq@Voiteq
The team thoroughly enjoyed the #UKWAAwards2018
yesterday - thank you again for having us @UKWarehouse
@TheDorchester
Bis Space @bhspaceHQ
Fantastic day had at the #UKWAAWARDS2018. Thank you
to all at @UKWarehouse for an entertaining and informative
evening, and great to meet members old and new. We look
forward to next year!

fulfilmentcrowd
(Exact Abacus)
@fulfilmentcrowd
Congratulations to
our fellow finalist
dap UK Ltd for
winning the Best
New Member
award at this year’s
#UKWAAwards2018!
A huge thanks to @
UKWarehouse for
hosting a great event
to celebrate national
logistics providers.
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And the winners were:

Best New Member - Sponsored by Verdion,
• dap UK Ltd

Manager of the Year - Sponsored by Llamasoft,
• Donald Gillies, Bullet Express Ltd

Young Employee of the Year - Sponsored by Hoppecke,
• Sam Collins, Walker Logistics Ltd

Training - Sponsored by Mentor,
• ILG

Environment - Sponsored by STILL,
• Howard Tenens

Innovation - Sponsored by ELOKON,
• Gotelee Solicitors

Infrastructure Project - Sponsored by BITO Storage Systems,
• John Lewis Partnership

Customer Service - Sponsored by Handling & Storage Solutions
Magazine, • Granby Marketing Services Ltd

Logistics Service Provider of the Year - Sponsored by
Aisle-Master Ltd, • Miniclipper Logistics
Chairman’s Award - Sponsored by DP World,
• Chris Sturman
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